Abstract We propose a finite mixture latent trajectory model to study the behavior of firms in terms of open-ended employment contracts that are activated and terminated during a certain period. The model is based on the assumption that the population of firms is composed by unobservable clusters (or latent classes) with a homogeneous time trend in the number of hirings and separations. Our proposal also accounts for the presence of informative drop-out due to the exit of a firm from the market. Parameter estimation is based on the maximum likelihood method, which is efficiently performed through an EM algorithm. The model is applied to data coming from the Compulsory Communication dataset of the local labor office of the province of Perugia (Italy) for the period 2009-2012. The application reveals the presence of six latent classes of firms.
Introduction
Several policy interventions have been carried out with the purpose of improving the labor market performance and productivity outcomes. The effects of employment protection legislation in Italy have been investigated mainly with respect to firms' growth and to the incidence of small firms [9] . The empirical evidence points towards a mild effect of these policies on firms' growth: Schivardi and Torrini [9] state that firms avoid the costs of highly protected employment by substituting permanent employees with temporary workers; Hijzen, Mondauto and Scarpetta [4] find that employment protection has a sizable impact on the incidence of temporary employment. In this context, the analysis of open-ended employment turnover may shed some light on whether the use of highly protected contracts has declined especially in relation to the recent economic crisis.
In order to analyze the problem at issue we use the data from the Compulsory Communication (CC) dataset of the labor office of the province of Perugia (Italy) in the period 2009-2012 and we introduce a latent trajectory model, which is based on a finite mixture of logit and log-linear regression models. A logit regression model is specified to account for the informative drop-out due to the exit of a firm from the market in a certain time window, mainly due to bankruptcy, closure of the activity, or termination. Besides, conditionally to the presence of a firm in the market, two log-linear regression models are defined for the number of open-ended hirings and separations observed at every time window. Finally, we assume that firms are clustered in a given number of latent classes that are homogeneous with respect to the behavior of firms in terms of open-ended hirings and separations, other than in terms of probability of exit from the market.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe the data. In Section 3 we first illustrate the model assumptions and, then, we describe the main aspects related to the model estimation and to the selection of the number of latent classes. In Section 4 we apply the proposed model to the data from the Compulsory Communication dataset of local labor office of Perugia. Finally, we conclude the work with some remarks.
Data
The CC dataset is an Italian administrative longitudinal dataset collected by the Ministry of labor, health, and social policies from local labor offices. With the ministerial decrees n. 181 and n. 296, since 2008 Italian firms and Public Administrations (PAs) are required to transmit a telematic communication for each hiring, prolongation, transformation, or separation (i.e., firing, dismissal, retirement) to the qualified local labor office. The local labor office of Perugia provided all the communications from January 2009 to December 2012 sent by firms and PAs operating in the province of Perugia. The dataset contains information on the single contracts as well as the workers concerned by each communication and the firms/PAs sending the record to the local labor office.
The single CC represents the unit of observation for a total of 937,123 records. In order to avoid a possible distortion due to new-born firms in the period 2009-2012, we consider only firms/PAs that sent at least one communication in the first quarter of 2009 and those communicating separations of contracts that started before 2009. Once these firms have been selected, we end up with 34,357 firms/PAs in our dataset. Note that if firms/PAs do not send any record between 2009 and 2012 they do not appear in the dataset. The number of firms and PAs entering the dataset in each quarter is reported in the first column of Table 1 . In addition, firms exiting the market must be accounted for: relying on the information on the reason for the communicated separations, if the firm communicates a separation for closing in a given quarter and no communications are recorded for the following quarters, we consider the firm closed from the quarter of its latest communication onward. The number of firms closing is 1,132.
In our analysis, we only consider open-ended contracts: for each firm we retrieve the number of open-ended contracts activated and terminated in each quarter. The total number of hirings and separations are reported in Table 1 for each quarter. The other available information at the firm level in the CC dataset concern the sector of the economic activity and the municipality in the province of Perugia where the firm/PA is operating. Sectors are identified by the ATECO (ATtività ECOnomiche) classification used by the Italian Institute of Statistic since 2008 ( Table 2 ). The number of firms/PAs in each municipality is displayed in the second column of Table 2 . 3 The latent trajectory model
The application concerning the behavior of firms/PAs (in the following we use the term firm to indicate both firms and PAs) in terms of open-ended hirings and separations during the period 2009-2012 relies on a finite mixture latent trajectory model, the assumptions of which are described in the following. Then, we give some details on the parameter estimation based on the maximization of the log-likelihood, and, finally, we deal with the issue of model selection. 
Model assumptions
We denote by i a generic firm, i = 1, . . . , n, and by t a generic time window, t = 1, . . . , T ; in our application, we have n =34,357 and T = 16. Moreover, let S it be a binary random variable for the status of firm i at time t, with S it = 0 for a status in which the firm is operating and S it = 1 in case of firm's activity cessation in that quarter. For a firm performing well we expect to observe all values of S it equal to 0. Finally, we introduce the pair of random variables, Y 1it and Y 2it , denoting the number of open-ended employment contracts that firm i activated and terminated at time t, respectively. The observed number of hirings and separations is denoted by y 1it and y 2it and it is available for i = 1, . . . , n and t = 1, . . . , T when S it = 0, whereas when S it = 1 no value is observed because the firm left the labor market.
To account for different behaviors in terms of open-ended hirings and separations during the time period since the first trimester 2009 to the last trimester 2012, we adopt a latent trajectory model ( [2] , [7] , [8] ) where firms are assumed to be clustered in a finite number of unobservable groups or latent classes, which are homogeneous with respect to their behavior and their status [6] . Let U i be a latent variable that indicates the cluster of firm i. This variable has k support points, from 1 to k, and corresponding weights π u = p(U i = u), u = 1, . . . , k. Then, the proposed model is based on two main assumptions that are illustrated in the following.
First, assume the following log-linear models for the number of hirings and separations, respectively:
with β β β 1u and β β β 2u vectors of regression coefficients driving the time trend of hirings and separations for each latent class u and x t denoting a column vector containing the terms of an orthogonal polynomial of order r, which in our application is equal to 3. Second, we account for the informative drop-out through a logit regression model, which is specified for the status of firm i at time t as follows:
where the vector of regression parameters γ γ γ u is specific for each latent class u.
Estimation
Parameters of the latent trajectory model described in the previous section are estimated by maximizing the log-likelihood function, which is expressed as
where θ θ θ denotes the vector of model parameters, that is, γ γ γ u , β β β 1u , β β β 2u , π u for u = 1, . . . , k, s i = (s i1 , . . . , s iT ) is a column vector describing the sequence of status observed for firm i along the time, and y hi,obs (h = 1, 2) is obtained for vector y hi = (y hi1 , . . . , y hiT ) omitting the missing values. Therefore, if s i = 0, then y hi,obs ≡ y hi , otherwise elements of y hi,obs represent a sub-set of those of y hi . The manifest distribution of the proposed model is obtained as
with the conditional distribution given the latent variable U i defined as follows:
for u = 1, . . . , k, where p(s it |U i = u) is defined in (2) and p(y 1it |U i = u) and p(y 2it |U i = u) are defined according to (1) . The maximization of function (θ θ θ ) with respect to θ θ θ may be efficiently performed through the Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm [3] , along the usual lines based on alternating two steps until convergence: E-step: it consists in computing the expected value, given the observed data and the current values of parameters, of the complete data log-likelihood:
where z iu is an indicator variable equal to 1 if firm i belongs to latent class u. M-step: it consists in maximizing such an expected value with respect to θ θ θ and the result is used to update the estimates at the E-step.
Finally, we remind that the EM algorithm needs to be initialized in a suitable way. Several strategies may be adopted, based on deterministic or random values. We suggest to use both, so to effectively face the well-known problem of multimodality of the log-likelihood function that characterizes the finite mixture models [6] . For instance, in our application we choose the starting values for π u as 1/k for u = 1, . . . , k, under the deterministic rule, and as random drawings from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1, under the random rule.
Model selection
A crucial issue is the choice of the number k of latent classes. The prevailing approaches in the literature are based on information criteria, obtained through a penalization of the maximum log-likelihood, so to balance model fit and parsimony. Among these criteria, the most common are the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC; [1] ) and the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC; [10] ), although several alternatives have been developed in the literature (for a review, see [6] , Ch. 8). In particular, we suggest to use BIC, which is based on the minimization of the index BIC = −2ˆ + log(n)#par, whereˆ is the maximum log-likelihood estimate obtained as illustrated in Section 3.2 and #par is the number of free parameters. With respect to AIC, BIC tends to be more parsimonious. Moreover, it is asymptotically consistent for finite mixture models under certain regularity conditions [5] .
On the basis of this criterion, the selected number of latent classes is the one corresponding to the minimum value of BIC. In practice, in our application we fit the model for increasing values of k until the index begins to increase or, in presence of decreasing indices, until the change in two consecutive indices is less than 1%, and we take the previous value of k as the optimal one.
Results
In order to choose the number of latent classes we proceed as described above and fit the latent trajectory model for values of k from 1 to 9. The results of this preliminary fit are reported in Table 3 . On the basis of these results, we choose k = 6 latent classes, as for values of k greater than 6 the reduction of BIC index is less than 1%. As shown in Table 4 , that describes the average number of hirings and separations for each latent class and the corresponding weight, most firms come from class 1 (π 1 = 0.524), followed by class 3 (π 1 = 0.220) and class 2 (π 1 = 0.198), and do not exhibit relevant movements either in incoming or in outgoing. Indeed, the estimates of the average number of hirings and separations, obtained asλ hu = As concerns firms in class 6, the average number of hirings and separations equal 6.95 and 9.89 per quarter, respectively. Besides, we observe that the separations tend to be higher than the hirings for all the classes. Table 4 Estimated average number of hirings (λ 1u ) and separations (λ 2u ) and weights (π u ) by latent class As concerns the time trend of dropping out from the market, plot in Figure 1  (top) shows that the probability of drop-out is increasing during year 2009, then it reduces and it again increases since the beginning of 2012. However, the estimated probabilities are always very small, being not higher than 2.5%. Classes 5 and 6 are characterized by the highest probabilities of drop-out during the first two years, although firms in class 6 show the smallest probabilities of drop-out in the last year. On the contrary, class 3 shows an increase of these probabilities during year 2012, so that it has the highest probability of drop-out during the last observed quarter. Finally, firms in class 1 constantly preserve very low values.
As concerns the time trend of hirings and separations ( Figure 1 middle and bottom, respectively), both of them tend to increase along the time, although this phenomenon is evident only for classes 5 and 6. More in detail, the maxima values of hirings and separations for firms from class 6 are achieved in the last quarter of 2012 and equal 23.9 and 36.5, respectively.
In order to further characterize the latent classes, we analyze the distribution of firms by economic sector (Table 5 ). Class 1 distinguishes for a greater presence of extraterritorial organizations and of firms operating in the following sectors: agriculture, forestry, and fishing; arts, entertainment and recreation; electricity, gas, steam, and air-conditioning supply; financial and insurance activities; health and social work activities; information and communications; professional, scientific, and technical activities; and real estate activities. In class 2 there is a prevalence of activities characterized by households as employers, whereas in class 3 there is a greater presence of activities related to accommodation and food, construction, manufacturing products, mining and quarrying products, and waste-management. Finally, both classes 5 and 6 show a prevalence of public administration and defense activities, other than education in case of class 5 and arts, entertainment, and recreation in case of class 6. Finally, we outline that no special difference comes out between municipalities (output here omitted). 
Conclusions
The different trends of open-ended hirings and separations of a set of Italian firms in every quarter of the time period 2009-2012 has been analyzed through a finite mixture latent trajectory model. Six latent classes of firms were detected, which have specific trends for the probability of drop-out from the market and of hirings and separations. In all clusters, the probability of drop-out increases during the first year, then it decreases and, during the last year, it increases again. Moreover, the number of hirings and separations is usually very close to zero, although it tends to increase during the time. The two smallest classes, which account for just the 1.4% of the total set of firms, distinguish from the others for a higher probability of dropout during the first two years and for a greater number of hirings and separations during all the period 2009-2012. 
